
Tina Angeles 

Architect | Perkins & Will 

 

Why do you wish to join the Board of Directors of the San Diego Green Building Council? 

I am a current board member and executive committee member whose term is ending this year. 

I would like to continue volunteering for the organization. 

 

Summary of your professional qualifications, knowledge, and experience most relevant to 

SDGBC. Also indicate any senior management and executive level experience. 

I am a practicing architect and project manager who works on high-performance and 

sustainable building design. I constantly try to pursue a more sustainable path personally and 

professionally and would like to inspire and also learn from others when it comes to 

sustainability. I have experience in event planning, marketing, budget and pursuing 

sponsorships that would serve the needs of the organization. 

 

Indicate in which area of specific current board needs your experience will be most valuable to 

the organization:  

Sustainable building, design, and construction; Sustainable Education; Renewable Energy; 

Fundraising 

 

Please indicate any other areas of strength related to board service 

Active Community Volunteer; Public Speaking; Event Planning; Strategic Planning; Marketing 

 

Please explain your availability and willingness to participate in resource development. This may 

take many forms, including direct sponsorship, helping secure funding, or otherwise opening 

doors to corporate, governmental and charitable sources. 

Business development in terms of connecting with companies and sponsors; direct sponsorship 

from employer; willing to reach out to other entities or organizations. 

 

Please indicate your area of professional interest/strengths with respect to the committees: 

Women in Green; Equity; Membership; Fundraising 

 

Ambassador, Advocate, or Asker: which one are you?  Ambassadors build the relationships, 

Advocates spread the word, and Askers are the frontline fundraisers.  Check which one or more 

of these roles fit you: 



Ambassador 

 

Please describe what other expertise, experience, and resources you bring to the Board of 

Directors. 

Can offer subject matter experts or speakers via colleagues/employer. 

 

Please describe your experience and any current engagement with other nonprofit 

organizations and governance. 

Involved with COTE group at AIA San Diego. 

 

Please identify any affiliations, memberships, and accreditations that may be valuable to 

SDGBC leadership. 

Involved with COTE group at AIA San Diego. 

 

Please identify any affiliations or memberships that may cause a potential conflict of interest 

with the San Diego Green Building Council. 

None 

 

Please add any additional thoughts on ways the SDGBC can improve attainment of our vision. 

SDGBC Vision: Our buildings and our communities will regenerate and sustain the health and 

vitality of all life within a generation. 

Any partnerships with other San Diego region organizations (private or non-profit) that can help 

us move forward with our vision and keep SDGBC relevant and visible to our community. 


